


From the Board of Trustees

Dear Intercultural Community,

Despite the many challenges we have encountered over the past 12 months, 2020 was a 
wonderful year for Intercultural Montessori Language School. When I reflect on the year that 
passed, it’s difficult to believe how much has happened in a mere 365 days. Accreditation, the 
opening of a new gymnasium, renovations to the Oak Park campus, the Little Apples program 
launch, remote learning, in-person learning, and the hunt began for a new Head of School!

I want to take this opportunity to celebrate our amazing community. Our teachers, the heart of 
our school, have worked tirelessly to deliver rich, engaging instruction remotely and in-person 
throughout a global pandemic. You have taken each challenge with an unwavering commitment 
to our school. We thank you from the bottom of our hearts for your efforts, energy, and bravery. 
Intercultural students are some of the luckiest young people in the world and it’s thanks to your 
dedication. Thank you also to Mr. Rod, who has assumed the role of Interim Executive Director 
during a tumultuous time with grace, fortitude and vigor. We are so thankful for his leadership 
and for the hard work of the Administrative team for all of the work that went into creating a 
safe and healthy learning environment for students during a time of so much uncertainty.

As we look to the future, there are many opportunities on the horizon. Intercultural has 
committed families, beautiful facilities, and healthy finances. The entire staff has had the 
fortunate opportunity to become fully vaccinated against COVID-19 and the board has begun 
working on long-term strategic planning, exciting short-term initiatives, and the search for a 
new Head of School.

2021 will be a year for reconnecting and strengthening our ties. We look forward to growing our 
diverse, international community and dreaming bigger than ever. Thank you for being part of 
Intercultural!

Sincerely yours,

Adam Drake, Board President
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2021 Trustees: Alexis Aguilú, Keiji Asada, Frank Bear, Adam Drake, Julie 
Einstein, Rosi Hasan, Cheryl LaCost, Karen Lazar, Bret Ruiz, Jeffrey 
Schroeder, Vesna Stelcer, Ryan White

https://www.interculturalmontessori.org/about/board/


2020 Successes
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Teaching & Learning During a Global Pandemic

In March of 2020, without warning, we had to pivot all of our teaching and 
learning to a remote model. For most of our teaching staff, this was brand new. 
Our team stretched and grew to meet the needs of their students in new and 
different ways.

For the majority of 2020, Intercultural was able to provide in-person instruction 
for our students. Staff and students adapted with grace to new safety protocols 
and ways of learning. A remote learning option was also developed for students 
learning from home for short and long-term periods. Teachers stepped up to 
provide tremendous support to students in the classroom and at home.

Remote Learning - Fall 2020

Primary students participating in remote learning received a daily learning 
schedule with live Target Language instruction, English literacy instruction, story 
time and a movement break. They were assigned daily lessons on Seesaw with 
meaningful follow up activities. Weekly learning plans were created that engage 
with key Montessori experiences including practical life & sensorial.

Elementary & Middle School students participated in daily live lessons with 
English and Target Language teachers. They engaged in collaborative work with 
their peers who were learning in-person. Technology such as Google Classroom 
was used to facilitate a dynamic learning experience.



2020 Successes
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IF THE WHOLE OF MANKIND IS TO BE UNITED INTO ONE BROTHERHOOD, ALL OBSTACLES 

MUST BE REMOVED SO THAT MEN, ALL OVER THE SURFACE OF THE GLOBE, SHOULD BE 

AS CHILDREN PLAYING IN A GARDEN.

– Dr. Maria Montessori

Student-led Fundraising
In the early part of 2020, news of the coronavirus’ impact on China made a big 
impact on our students, especially those studying Mandarin. Elementary & Middle 
School students responded with a hot chocolate and baked goods sale. They 
raised $3,020.19, allowing the purchase of 5,760 masks and 250 sets of isolation 
suits. The supplies were donated to the Chinese Consulate in Chicago and sent to 
the people of Wuhan, China.

2020 Intercultural Soirée
Together we raised $47,912 for the school with this fun event. These funds will 
support student enrichment opportunities such as music and theater 
programming and new sport equipment for both campuses.

Virtual Graduation Events 
Six 8th graders and thirty-four Kindergarten students were celebrated by the 
community and shared their wisdom in the target language. Although the 
ceremonies had a different feel this year, they were impressive and heartfelt. 
These celebrations represented the creative and resilient spirit of our school 
community. 





Accreditation

Intercultural Montessori earned its official accreditation with the American 
Montessori Society in May of 2020. The school began work toward accreditation in 
2019 with an extensive self-study process. Committees of staff, teachers, and 
parents worked together to examine the strengths and opportunities for 
improvement in all major areas of the school, from curricula and instruction, to 
personnel and communication. A 115 page self-study report was prepared by the 
school. A six-person team from AMS then visited the school, observing in each of 
our classrooms and interviewing stakeholders including students, parents and 
teachers. The visiting team prepared a report with recommendations which were 
reviewed and approved by the AMS board, granting Intercultural status as an 
accredited institution.

The school will be accredited until 2027. This achievement marks an important 
milestone for Intercultural. Not only did we gain a greater understanding of our 
strengths and weaknesses during the self-study process, we were reminded of 
how unique and special our school community is. Being recognized as an 
accredited school validates our teachers and our program. We are so proud of this 
accomplishment.
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New Spaces & New Faces
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Despite all of the challenges, this was a big year for Intercultural! We celebrated 
some exciting developments that will ensure the school continues to grow and 
thrive.
● A brand new gymnasium was constructed at our Chicago campus.
● The kitchen at the Oak Park campus was renovated and flooring on the 

main level was updated. 
● A Teaching & Learning Specialist was hired to support the Elementary 

program.
● A School Nurse was hired to support staff and students at both campuses.
● The Board or Trustees has begun a search for an exceptional and 

enthusiastic Head of School to lead the school community. 

Little Apples 
A Language Explorers Program for 2-year-old children

Responding to a desire for high quality childcare for children of staff and siblings 
of Intercultural students, Intercultural developed and opened a program for 
2-year-olds at both school campuses. This program helps our youngest students 
develop the foundational skills that will allow them to excel in school and it has 
brought even more sweetness into our school community. The Little Apples 
Program is licensed through the Department of Children and Family Services. At 
the end of 2020, total enrollment was 9 with many on the horizon in 2021.

“AN EDUCATION CAPABLE OF SAVING HUMANITY IS NO SMALL UNDERTAKING: IT 

INVOLVES THE SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT OF MAN, THE ENHANCEMENT OF HIS VALUE AS 

AN INDIVIDUAL AND THE PREPARATION OF YOUNG PEOPLE TO UNDERSTAND THE TIMES 

IN WHICH THEY LIVE.”

– Dr. Maria Montessori



An Intercultural Graduate is… 
A Citizen of the World!
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In 2020, the school’s inaugural class of 8th grade students graduated from our 
program. All six of our graduates were accepted into their top choice high school 
and they are now at some of the city’s top public and private institutions 
including Whitney Young and St. Ignatius College Prep. 

Congratulations to Aaron Christina Darickmar Gabby Helen & Sofia 

Their parents and teachers say they are:
● Academically prepared
● Responsible & Invested in their learning
● Engaged & Creative 
● Respectful & Considerate 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQowynUll6lzzmpvzZT1Rt9pjISB-1eIwXQaHiLvk6OYvufoy9_C3uZAPHH5qqM1vF7D_XBS88kWVeQXMueGSzJJ_eiGYSojaFce6G4qCqTXvKzoBgIU5Mj8KPidvzyjev9tkfBMNJyZYLB6URgHu3csnYkyTfkRoVmi15-O_LvxNe-NCpnu-rWLchFmgZkj7Saf0JrgE-bp6hGrbtyE3fOrHlnqcL-oIR0YubB9cWk=&c=vhpqR_kqTzekqROXJSC52S35UTh58AiYSLNhImkAQDODpaveMohmkw==&ch=ZKNf1AKGLdgQczBlnT9XLONvFVQOn04-Zr-Sv5U3GhYdLvSO6HJS6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQowynUll6lzzmpvzZT1Rt9pjISB-1eIwXQaHiLvk6OYvufoy9_C3uZAPHH5qqM1KpZxj2jN-1MrdOZo_8P_V-_U99go8OzRK77seGGni4C2wLB5I8ZBsf4x234dheJmnGRIQe6t6VghMk4o-HDmxrqI0Krag5MRL75ABgFihf6GqKMIQ0DldKwaAYHPo560biwiRrWGmrFHyL26Ipxn3Ax0GRZ3JjrLAUvB_t_kTME=&c=vhpqR_kqTzekqROXJSC52S35UTh58AiYSLNhImkAQDODpaveMohmkw==&ch=ZKNf1AKGLdgQczBlnT9XLONvFVQOn04-Zr-Sv5U3GhYdLvSO6HJS6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQowynUll6lzzmpvzZT1Rt9pjISB-1eIwXQaHiLvk6OYvufoy9_C3uZAPHH5qqM1JJ8KNrTBXzk4Oxbc6lLIpgkdumwoFl2jnn6bgn3lneG3EZsHR2rwi52zOX0NknBCQMaz1KiWkAs7AXiihiE5KgtQK36uEsSDD70AiRc5_yVSsPgpHgDeN9IOVjZViUlVg2bri_uz3hCRvAJpEE5RM96sJj8S9Hy9IXx8iY4x5dI=&c=vhpqR_kqTzekqROXJSC52S35UTh58AiYSLNhImkAQDODpaveMohmkw==&ch=ZKNf1AKGLdgQczBlnT9XLONvFVQOn04-Zr-Sv5U3GhYdLvSO6HJS6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQowynUll6lzzmpvzZT1Rt9pjISB-1eIwXQaHiLvk6OYvufoy9_C3uZAPHH5qqM1H2_FFcvrfkKCsZGPvup717UbXJ6C3oXY7SH33fvrnvAAIWT7gSsqoCBZ9ZyN4BuG637XX55TktueoISSev9LDnjevOZdynfhCzs4tUwlLelvFcYv0-jqmSgUXOSppBZUvCt1nsMo5UEOlrPWj84PQcgptTXw88S7d3taB0kPck0=&c=vhpqR_kqTzekqROXJSC52S35UTh58AiYSLNhImkAQDODpaveMohmkw==&ch=ZKNf1AKGLdgQczBlnT9XLONvFVQOn04-Zr-Sv5U3GhYdLvSO6HJS6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQowynUll6lzzmpvzZT1Rt9pjISB-1eIwXQaHiLvk6OYvufoy9_C3uZAPHH5qqM1fuWS7Mlm3NzBiFPB33thjsK4mnKvPHUj6kwg02il39hiG8iOj3pUO0lh2kEFcINmtDOSPEvBT9a2s4_LI-XTZpyF5Pb2ms5kYzEjpoOrA2pigjJ3tBXKNZuiKx81xA93iabzyLCAcOKTvzQQxPGFDQFz86b6iqthlULY2v-6eh4=&c=vhpqR_kqTzekqROXJSC52S35UTh58AiYSLNhImkAQDODpaveMohmkw==&ch=ZKNf1AKGLdgQczBlnT9XLONvFVQOn04-Zr-Sv5U3GhYdLvSO6HJS6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fQowynUll6lzzmpvzZT1Rt9pjISB-1eIwXQaHiLvk6OYvufoy9_C3uZAPHH5qqM1ZabAHjvsKrcSmzIARKRTpz1tq5DM-UWRyRqwieQQH9lPRL1Zt379Gx-aRGy8Lpr6M-YsfVnJFSS7aCGYm6BfvsegK-bGoueVr_NpPbGH0WmvJUSATBa8UPEYzEBfLTlIQqgxrU6FwcJCzvvjQKbhwpApa7CsV6pygz7wsTIWTDU=&c=vhpqR_kqTzekqROXJSC52S35UTh58AiYSLNhImkAQDODpaveMohmkw==&ch=ZKNf1AKGLdgQczBlnT9XLONvFVQOn04-Zr-Sv5U3GhYdLvSO6HJS6A==


2020 Donors

Above $2,000 
Liang-Brickson Family**
Nguyen-Vu Family

$1,000 - $2,000
Alkureishi Family
Braswell-Hesla Family
D'Souza-Sloan Family
Deptula Family
Krieg-Choy Family
McLennan Family
Neubauer Family
Paul Family

$701 - $999
Gonzalez-Strachan Family
Schriver Family
Sonnleitner-Mehta Family

$500 - $700
Anderson-Shaivitz Family
Arain Family
Asada-Carignan Family*
Ayala Family
Balach Family
Barisik Family
Basu Family
Berta-Guillen Family
Bloom Family
Browne-Yepez Family
Bugarin-San Miguel Family
Bujan-Hernandez Family
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$500 - $700 (continued)
Burg Family
Burns Family
Cardoso-Toledo Family
Catano-West Family
Chang-Chen Family
Chitwood-Rodriguez Family
Chu-Uy Family
Clements-Duarte Family
Concepcion Family
Conmy Family
Deering-Pataramekin Family
Del Angel Family
Donnelly Family
Drake Family*
Drummer-Rollins Family
Duchnowski Family
Dy Buncio Family
Easter-Wise Family
Elani Family
Feranchak-Correa Family
Ferraro Family
Freytas Family
Frohardtlane-Randazzo Family
Funk-Rosenthal Family
Gary-Andrews Family
Giraldo Family
Goni-Beneke Family
Gonzalez Family
Green-Pendleton Family

** denotes former board member
* denotes current board member

Special thanks to all who contributed to the Annual Fund. Your contribution helps to 
bridge the gap between tuition income and the actual cost of providing a Montessori 
environment which nurtures learning and celebrates culture!



2020 Donors

$500 - $700 (continued)
Greig Family
Grgurovic Family
Gutmacher-Pierce Family
Harris Family
Hasan Family*
Haynes-Martinez Family
Heckler-Chen Family
Herrera Family
Hileman Family
Hines Family
Ho-Hamilton Family
Ivy Family
Jaffe-Hogan Family
Kalafut Family
Kale Family
Kehinde Family
Kerschner Family
Kruidenier Family
LaCost Family*
Lan Family
Liang-Vergara Family
Liao Family
Lou Family
Meadow Family
Mei Family
Molina-Kwan Family
Moore-Larson Family
Mraz Family
Murphy-Lin Family
Nagar Family
Naylor Family
Ndumele Family
Neagle Family
Ness Family
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Ng-Tsai Family
Oxom-Morales Family
Palet-Liska Family
Paradis Family
Patel Family
Pedota-Quesada Family
Qing Family
Rabb-Stelcer Family*
Ramirez-Tapia Family
Ranucci Family
Schroeder Family*
Shah Family
Stoner Family
Taylor-Sutcliffe Family
Thurston-Powell Family
Tong Family
Torres-Fehrenbach Family**
Tran-Le Family
Triantafillou-Ricardo Family
Tsu Family
Villegas-Reinhardt Family
Waagbo-Su Family
Whang Family
White Family*
Wilkinson Family
Witczak-Spencer Family
Wong Family
Yanaki Family

** denotes former board member
* denotes current board member



2020 Donors

$201 - $499
Alexis Aguilu*
Bell Family
Bhat Family
Caron-Liu Family
Henfield-Dwetri Family
Krutsch Family
Lazar Family*
Shaw Family
Weisbach-Klein Family
Xu-Brown Family

$200 and below
Bear Family*
Beugen-Mabry Family
Carnazzola Family
Grant Family
Hamel Family
Hawkins Family
Martinez-Ponce de Leon Family
Portela-Hernandez Family
Brett Ruiz*
Smith-Bafundo Family
Wright-Cassel Family
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** denotes former board member
* denotes current board member

2020 Corporate Donors

$5,000




